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IntroductionIntroduction

•• 15 million users15 million users
•• 750 thousand trained each year750 thousand trained each year
•• 28 languages28 languages

•• Organised Common Sense Organised Common Sense –– not Common not Common 
PracticePractice

•• Universal Universal –– personal, professional, religion etc.personal, professional, religion etc.
•• Across cultures, societies, etc.Across cultures, societies, etc.
•• Used by US Navy, Microsoft, Sony, etc.Used by US Navy, Microsoft, Sony, etc.

Foundation Principles



IntroductionIntroduction
Foundation Principles

•• Journey Journey –– What Matters MostWhat Matters Most
–– Wherever you already are in your lifeWherever you already are in your life
–– Get out what you put in Get out what you put in –– pay the pricepay the price
–– Coachable Coachable –– in school we learned how to take testsin school we learned how to take tests
–– PlayerPlayer

•• Principles & Processes for a Fuller, Richer & Principles & Processes for a Fuller, Richer & 
Effective LifeEffective Life
–– Time Matrix ChoicesTime Matrix Choices
–– Discover your Governing Values Discover your Governing Values 
–– Long Term & Short Term GoalsLong Term & Short Term Goals
–– Prioritise and Execute your GoalsPrioritise and Execute your Goals

•• Transform your Life in 21 days Transform your Life in 21 days –– Guaranteed!Guaranteed!



HabitsHabits

•• Habits form CharacterHabits form Character
•• We first make Habits, then they make usWe first make Habits, then they make us
•• Habits can be learned & un learnedHabits can be learned & un learned
•• We are what we repeatedly do. We are what we repeatedly do. 

Excellence, then, is not an act, but a Habit Excellence, then, is not an act, but a Habit 
–– Aristotle Aristotle 

Foundation Principles



Developing HabitsDeveloping Habits

Habits

Knowledge
(what, why)

Desire
(want)

Skill
(how)

Foundation Principles

Theoretical

Practical Motivational



Character & PersonalityCharacter & Personality
Foundation Principles

Personality

Character



Character & PersonalityCharacter & Personality

•• Techniques only does PersonalityTechniques only does Personality
•• How to Be vs. how to appear to BeHow to Be vs. how to appear to Be
•• 150 years of literature 150 years of literature –– Character EthicCharacter Ethic
•• Last 50 years Last 50 years -- Personality EthicPersonality Ethic
•• Character communicates powerfullyCharacter communicates powerfully
•• Character is what people say behind your backCharacter is what people say behind your back

–– Measure is your actionMeasure is your action
•• Character is not the path of least resistanceCharacter is not the path of least resistance
•• Character is durable (bamboo)Character is durable (bamboo)

Foundation Principles



Levels of LeadershipLevels of Leadership

•• Management & Leadership Management & Leadership –– (ladder, forest)(ladder, forest)
•• Lead people vs. Manage thingsLead people vs. Manage things
•• Leadership precedes ManagementLeadership precedes Management
•• Right brain vs. left brainRight brain vs. left brain
•• Doing the right things vs. doing things rightDoing the right things vs. doing things right
•• Trust Trust –– Character & CompetenceCharacter & Competence
•• Those lead are like a SeedThose lead are like a Seed
•• Inside Out ApproachInside Out Approach

–– Each of us guards a gate of change that can only be Each of us guards a gate of change that can only be 
opened from the inside opened from the inside –– Marilyn FergusonMarilyn Ferguson

Foundation Principles



Levels of LeadershipLevels of Leadership

Personal - Trustworthiness

Interpersonal - Trust

Managerial - Empowerment

Organisational - Alignment

Foundation Principles



Levels of LeadershipLevels of Leadership

•• Each Organisation is itEach Organisation is it’’s own ecos own eco--systemsystem
•• Chronic Individual problems become Chronic Individual problems become 

Organisational problemsOrganisational problems
•• An imbalance of any 4 adversely effect the An imbalance of any 4 adversely effect the 

OrganisationOrganisation
–– Organisation has systems but Departmental problemsOrganisation has systems but Departmental problems
–– Managerial training or delegation but trustless peopleManagerial training or delegation but trustless people
–– Interpersonal team building but with hidden agendasInterpersonal team building but with hidden agendas
–– Personal only has no advantage as non alignment of Personal only has no advantage as non alignment of 

individual goals with organisational goalsindividual goals with organisational goals

•• Global Economy of low cost and high quality Global Economy of low cost and high quality 
requires trustrequires trust

Foundation Principles



Levels of LeadershipLevels of Leadership

•• Formal & MoralFormal & Moral
–– Management of Things = Formal AuthorityManagement of Things = Formal Authority
–– Leader of People = Moral AuthorityLeader of People = Moral Authority

–– Become my leader even though I am your BossBecome my leader even though I am your Boss

–– Government has Formal AuthorityGovernment has Formal Authority
–– Civil Society has Moral AuthorityCivil Society has Moral Authority
–– Private Enterprise has the freedom to choosePrivate Enterprise has the freedom to choose

Foundation Principles



Three Person TeachingThree Person Teaching

1st Person 3rd Person

Capture
Expand
Apply

2nd Person

Foundation Principles



Three Person TeachingThree Person Teaching

•• Reinforces learningReinforces learning
•• Heart learning vs. head learningHeart learning vs. head learning
•• Increases the commitment to apply PrinciplesIncreases the commitment to apply Principles
•• Assists in reAssists in re--scripting scripting –– legitimises changelegitimises change
•• Teach once = Learn twiceTeach once = Learn twice
•• BondingBonding
•• Only the Consciously Competent can teachOnly the Consciously Competent can teach

•• Teach at home & at workTeach at home & at work
•• Make life examples of all pointsMake life examples of all points

Foundation Principles



Three Person TeachingThree Person Teaching
Foundation Principles
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Production /Production /
Production Capabilities BalanceProduction Capabilities Balance
•• Production Production –– golden egggolden egg
•• Production Capabilities Production Capabilities -- goosegoose
•• P / PC BalanceP / PC Balance
•• PC ResourcesPC Resources

–– HumanHuman
–– FinancialFinancial
–– PhysicalPhysical
–– TechnologicalTechnological

•• Every P problem is a P/C opportunityEvery P problem is a P/C opportunity
•• Can a farmer cram like you did your studies?Can a farmer cram like you did your studies?

–– Knowledge, Health, Car, Technology, Relationships, etc.Knowledge, Health, Car, Technology, Relationships, etc.

Foundation Principles



Emotional Bank AccountEmotional Bank Account

•• DepositsDeposits
–– UnderstandingUnderstanding
–– Kindness & Courtesy, Kindness & Courtesy, 

& little things& little things
–– Keeping PromisesKeeping Promises
–– Honouring Honouring 

ExpectationsExpectations
–– Loyalty to the AbsentLoyalty to the Absent
–– Making ApologiesMaking Apologies
–– ForgivenessForgiveness

•• WithdrawalsWithdrawals
–– IgnoringIgnoring
–– Unkindness, rudeness, Unkindness, rudeness, 

& thoughtlessness & thoughtlessness 
–– Breaking PromisesBreaking Promises
–– Violating Violating 

ExpectationsExpectations
–– Disloyalty, DuplicityDisloyalty, Duplicity
–– Pride, Conceit, EgoPride, Conceit, Ego
–– GrudgesGrudges

Foundation Principles



Emotional Bank AccountEmotional Bank Account

•• Everyone starts with a small depositEveryone starts with a small deposit
•• Understand from their frame of referenceUnderstand from their frame of reference
•• Do unto others as they would be done toDo unto others as they would be done to
•• Look for highest deposits & withdrawalsLook for highest deposits & withdrawals
•• Giving and receiving feedback Giving and receiving feedback –– I instead of youI instead of you
•• Patience Patience –– slow is fast & fast is slowslow is fast & fast is slow

Foundation Principles



Maturity ContinuumMaturity Continuum

•• DependenceDependence
–– Private Victory Private Victory –– Habits 1 2 3Habits 1 2 3

•• IndependenceIndependence
–– Public Victory Public Victory –– Habits 4 5 6Habits 4 5 6

•• InterdependenceInterdependence
–– Habit 7Habit 7

Foundation Principles



Maturity ContinuumMaturity Continuum
Foundation Principles

•• Dependence Dependence –– YouYou
•• Independence Independence –– II
•• Interdependence Interdependence –– WeWe

•• Order cannot be reversedOrder cannot be reversed
•• Different levels for different thingsDifferent levels for different things



Maturity ContinuumMaturity Continuum
Foundation Principles

•• 1. Be Proactive1. Be Proactive
•• 2. Begin with the End in Mind2. Begin with the End in Mind
•• 3. Put First Things First3. Put First Things First

•• 4. Think Win4. Think Win--WinWin
•• 5. First Understand, then be Understood5. First Understand, then be Understood
•• 6. Synergise6. Synergise

•• 7. Sharpen the Saw7. Sharpen the Saw



Maturity ContinuumMaturity Continuum

5. First Understand
then be

Understood
6. Synergise

4. Think Win-Win

3. First Things First

1. Be Proactive 2. Begin
With the End in Mind
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PrinciplesPrinciples

•• Natural LawsNatural Laws
–– Universal, timelessUniversal, timeless
–– Produce predictable outcomesProduce predictable outcomes
–– External to ourselvesExternal to ourselves
–– Operate with or without our understandingOperate with or without our understanding
–– Self evident & enabling when understoodSelf evident & enabling when understood
–– To test them try the oppositeTo test them try the opposite

•• Principles control, not us Principles control, not us –– (battleship)(battleship)
–– We can only control our choices and actionsWe can only control our choices and actions
–– Principles control the consequencesPrinciples control the consequences

Foundation Principles



Principles & ValuesPrinciples & Values

•• Values Values -- Our PriorityOur Priority
–– Self chosen beliefs or idealsSelf chosen beliefs or ideals
–– Internal, based on how we see the worldInternal, based on how we see the world
–– Influenced by upbringing & societyInfluenced by upbringing & society

•• PrinciplesPrinciples ValuesValues
-- ExternalExternal -- Internal Internal 
-- ObjectiveObjective -- SubjectiveSubjective

•• Principles cannot be broken Principles cannot be broken –– we break we break 
ourselves if we fight itourselves if we fight it

•• Values tend to eclipse PrinciplesValues tend to eclipse Principles
•• Make Values, PrinciplesMake Values, Principles

Foundation Principles



ParadigmsParadigms
Foundation Principles

•• Our Map Our Map –– attitude cannot help a wrong map (city)attitude cannot help a wrong map (city)
•• No two people share the same Paradigm (glasses)No two people share the same Paradigm (glasses)
•• Paradigm Shifts (kids on bus)Paradigm Shifts (kids on bus)
•• Quickest way to change Behaviour/Attitude is to change Quickest way to change Behaviour/Attitude is to change 

Paradigms Paradigms –– understanding, role, nameunderstanding, role, name
•• Our Paradigm is incomplete Our Paradigm is incomplete –– storiesstories
•• Better understanding of a situation or othersBetter understanding of a situation or others
•• Constantly looking for Truth Constantly looking for Truth -- Broadening ourselvesBroadening ourselves
•• Social Mirror Social Mirror –– others, limiting, use imaginationothers, limiting, use imagination
•• We see the world as we are and not as it isWe see the world as we are and not as it is
•• Self Fulfilling ProphecySelf Fulfilling Prophecy
•• Difficult to change Difficult to change –– (elephant, rat)(elephant, rat)

–– However, change happens in an instantHowever, change happens in an instant



ProcessesProcesses

•• Tools and methods outlined laterTools and methods outlined later
•• Routines of mental or physical activityRoutines of mental or physical activity
•• Each Habit will have some you can useEach Habit will have some you can use

Foundation Principles



Basic Change ModelBasic Change Model
Foundation Principles

See

DoGet



Basic Change ModelBasic Change Model

Principles

Behaviours

ProcessesStakeholder Needs

Paradigms
See

DoGet Results

Foundation Principles



QuotesQuotes
•• Sow a thought, reap and action; sow an action, reap a Habit; sowSow a thought, reap and action; sow an action, reap a Habit; sow a a 

Habit, reap a Character; sow a Character, reap a destiny Habit, reap a Character; sow a Character, reap a destiny –– Samuel Samuel 
SmilesSmiles

•• We first make our Habits, then they make us We first make our Habits, then they make us –– unknownunknown
•• The significant problems we face cannot be solved at the same leThe significant problems we face cannot be solved at the same level of vel of 

thinking we were at when we created them thinking we were at when we created them –– EinsteinEinstein
•• Give a man a fish, you feed him for a day; teach him how to fishGive a man a fish, you feed him for a day; teach him how to fish, you , you 

feed him for a lifetime feed him for a lifetime –– Lao TzuLao Tzu
•• If you want to retain those who are present, be loyal to those wIf you want to retain those who are present, be loyal to those who are ho are 

absentabsent
•• Interdependence is a choice only interdependent people can makeInterdependence is a choice only interdependent people can make
•• All significant All significant ‘‘breakthroughsbreakthroughs’’ were were ‘‘breaks withbreaks with’’ old ways of thinking old ways of thinking ––

Thomas KuhnThomas Kuhn
•• You canYou can’’t talk yourself out of a problem you behaved yourself intot talk yourself out of a problem you behaved yourself into
•• If you want small changes, work on your behaviour; if you want If you want small changes, work on your behaviour; if you want 

quantum leap changes, work on your Paradigmsquantum leap changes, work on your Paradigms

Foundation Principles



SummarySummary
Foundation Principles

•• HabitsHabits
•• Character and PersonalityCharacter and Personality
•• Levels of LeadershipLevels of Leadership
•• Three Person TeachingThree Person Teaching
•• Production / Production CapacityProduction / Production Capacity
•• Emotional Bank AccountEmotional Bank Account
•• Maturity ContinuumMaturity Continuum
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes
•• Basic Change ModelBasic Change Model



1. Be Proactive1. Be Proactive

•• Proactive not ReactiveProactive not Reactive
–– I choose to vs. I have toI choose to vs. I have to
–– LetLet’’s explore alternatives vs. I can do nothings explore alternatives vs. I can do nothing
–– I control my feelings vs. they make me so angryI control my feelings vs. they make me so angry
–– Live life to Values and not FeelingsLive life to Values and not Feelings
–– Not the path of least resistanceNot the path of least resistance

•• Recognise TriggersRecognise Triggers
•• Power, freedom, ability to choose response according to Power, freedom, ability to choose response according to 

values & not feelingsvalues & not feelings
•• I am the Product of my actions and not those of othersI am the Product of my actions and not those of others
•• Snake bite is fatal if you reactively run awaySnake bite is fatal if you reactively run away

1. Be Proactive



Responding According to ValuesResponding According to Values

Stimulus Response

1. Be Proactive



Responding According to ValuesResponding According to Values

Freedom
to

Choose

1. Be Proactive

Stimulus Response



Responding According to ValuesResponding According to Values

Self Awareness Independent Will

ConscienceImagination

1. Be Proactive

Freedom
to

Choose

Stimulus Response



Accepting ResponsibilityAccepting Responsibility

•• The Four Human EndowmentsThe Four Human Endowments
–– Self AwarenessSelf Awareness

•• Examining thoughts, moods, & behavioursExamining thoughts, moods, & behaviours

–– ImaginationImagination
•• Visualising beyond experience & present realityVisualising beyond experience & present reality

–– ConscienceConscience
•• Understanding right & wrong, & following personal Understanding right & wrong, & following personal 

integrityintegrity

–– Independent WillIndependent Will
•• Acting Independent of external influenceActing Independent of external influence

1. Be Proactive



Four Human EndowmentsFour Human Endowments

•• Self AwarenessSelf Awareness
–– The Unique one The Unique one –– others operate through itothers operate through it
–– Self knowledge is the basis of all other Self knowledge is the basis of all other 

knowledge knowledge –– otherwise Projectionotherwise Projection
–– Keep a personal JournalKeep a personal Journal

•• High level Quadrant II activityHigh level Quadrant II activity
•• Enhances all the EndowmentsEnhances all the Endowments
•• Gain insightsGain insights
•• Learn a principleLearn a principle

1. Be Proactive



Four Human EndowmentsFour Human Endowments

•• ImaginationImagination
–– Set in the Future without Past limitationsSet in the Future without Past limitations
–– Set aside time alone away from interruptionsSet aside time alone away from interruptions
–– Take a scenario of discomfort like your boss Take a scenario of discomfort like your boss 

or partner yelling at youor partner yelling at you
–– Try to put visualise a more positive and Try to put visualise a more positive and 

fruitful responsefruitful response

1. Be Proactive



Four Human EndowmentsFour Human Endowments

•• ConscienceConscience
–– Most environments do not nurture this Most environments do not nurture this 

developmentdevelopment
–– It often requires one to be still or reflectiveIt often requires one to be still or reflective
–– Not enough to listen Not enough to listen –– one must respondone must respond
–– Otherwise a wall is built around it blocking Otherwise a wall is built around it blocking 

sensitivity and receptivitysensitivity and receptivity

1. Be Proactive



Four Human EndowmentsFour Human Endowments

•• Independent WillIndependent Will
–– Exercise Imagination & ConscienceExercise Imagination & Conscience
–– Make and keep promises Make and keep promises 
–– Start smallStart small
–– Start with yourselfStart with yourself
–– Never over promise and under deliverNever over promise and under deliver
–– A strong Independent Will allows one to act in A strong Independent Will allows one to act in 

a more powerful way than the forces around a more powerful way than the forces around 
–– swim upstreamswim upstream

1. Be Proactive



Accepting ResponsibilityAccepting Responsibility
1. Be Proactive

•• Blame put on Blame put on ‘‘DeterminantsDeterminants’’
–– Genetic Genetic –– traits we inheritedtraits we inherited
–– Psychic Psychic –– our upbringingour upbringing
–– Environmental Environmental –– our surroundingsour surroundings

•• Determinants influence but do not determine usDeterminants influence but do not determine us
•• Pre understand your reactive response to a situation and Pre understand your reactive response to a situation and 

put the proactive one in mindput the proactive one in mind
•• You have responsibility for your response abilityYou have responsibility for your response ability

–– The opposite is irresponsibleThe opposite is irresponsible
•• You canYou can’’t change the fruit without changing the roott change the fruit without changing the root
•• Learn from bad consequences & mistakesLearn from bad consequences & mistakes
•• Best way to predict your future is to create itBest way to predict your future is to create it



Circle of InfluenceCircle of Influence

Circle of
Influence

Circle of
Concern

1. Be Proactive



Circle of InfluenceCircle of Influence

Influence

Concern

Influence

Concern

Proactive Focus Reactive Focus

1. Be Proactive



Become a Transition FigureBecome a Transition Figure

•• Stop transmission of negative behaviours of Stop transmission of negative behaviours of 
others (difficult boss)others (difficult boss)

•• Be truly ProactiveBe truly Proactive
•• Influence other with our behaviour (car)Influence other with our behaviour (car)
•• The Four Human EndowmentsThe Four Human Endowments

–– Use them or the space between Stimulus & Response Use them or the space between Stimulus & Response 
disappearsdisappears

•• Any time you think the problem is out there, Any time you think the problem is out there, 
that very thought is the problemthat very thought is the problem

1. Be Proactive



PrinciplePrinciple

•• Individuals are responsible for their own Individuals are responsible for their own 
choices and have the freedom to choosechoices and have the freedom to choose

1. Be Proactive



ParadigmsParadigms

•• I am responsible for my behaviour and the I am responsible for my behaviour and the 
choices I make in lifechoices I make in life

•• I can expand my personal freedom and I can expand my personal freedom and 
influence through being Proactiveinfluence through being Proactive

1. Be Proactive



ProcessesProcesses

•• Recognise Reactive tendencies and Recognise Reactive tendencies and 
develop Proactive responsesdevelop Proactive responses

•• Increase your circle of influenceIncrease your circle of influence
•• Become a transition figure to benefit Become a transition figure to benefit 

yourselves and othersyourselves and others
•• Exercise the Human Endowments through Exercise the Human Endowments through 

conscious choice and decision makingconscious choice and decision making

1. Be Proactive



QuotesQuotes
•• Nothing can make you feel inferior without your consent Nothing can make you feel inferior without your consent ––

Eleanor RooseveltEleanor Roosevelt
•• They cannot take away our self respect if we do not give it They cannot take away our self respect if we do not give it 

to them to them –– GandhiGandhi
•• If we live out of our memory, we are tied to that which is If we live out of our memory, we are tied to that which is 

finite. When we live out of our imagination, we are tied to finite. When we live out of our imagination, we are tied to 
that which is infinitethat which is infinite

•• ItIt’’s not what people do to us that hurt us. In the most s not what people do to us that hurt us. In the most 
fundamental sense it is our chosen response to what they fundamental sense it is our chosen response to what they 
do that hurts usdo that hurts us

•• Lord, give me the courage to change the things which can Lord, give me the courage to change the things which can 
and ought to be changed, the serenity to accept things and ought to be changed, the serenity to accept things 
which cannot be changed, and the wisdom to know the which cannot be changed, and the wisdom to know the 
differencedifference

•• Best way to make Dreams come true Best way to make Dreams come true –– WAKE UP!WAKE UP!

1. Be Proactive



SummarySummary

•• Responding According to ValuesResponding According to Values
•• Accepting ResponsibilityAccepting Responsibility
•• Circle of InfluenceCircle of Influence
•• Become a Transition FigureBecome a Transition Figure
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

1. Be Proactive



2. Begin with the End in Mind2. Begin with the End in Mind

•• Know where you want to goKnow where you want to go
•• Mental Creation Precedes Physical CreationMental Creation Precedes Physical Creation

–– CarpenterCarpenter’’s Rule is measure twice cut onces Rule is measure twice cut once

•• Roles & Goals Roles & Goals –– give meaninggive meaning
•• Effective people shape their own futureEffective people shape their own future
•• Use whole brainUse whole brain
•• Most important HabitMost important Habit

–– Chicken & Egg with Habit 1Chicken & Egg with Habit 1

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Choosing a Life CentreChoosing a Life Centre

Money

Work

Pleasure

FriendEnemy

Religious 
Group

Self

Spouse

Family

Posssession

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Choosing a Life CentreChoosing a Life Centre

•• Alternative centresAlternative centres
•• You are blind to themYou are blind to them
•• Principle centredPrinciple centred

–– Stand apart from emotionStand apart from emotion
–– Make Proactive choices after evaluating Make Proactive choices after evaluating 

optionsoptions

•• Deal with change only with a changeless Deal with change only with a changeless 
corecore

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement
Have

Be

Do

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement

Have

Be
Do

2. Begin with the
End in Mind

•• Incremental changes Incremental changes -- work on Dowork on Do
•• Quantum leaps Quantum leaps –– work on Be work on Be -- ThinkingThinking



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement
•• QuestionsQuestions

–– What am I about?What am I about?
–– What legacy do I want to leave?What legacy do I want to leave?
–– What are the qualities of Character I would What are the qualities of Character I would 

like to emulate?like to emulate?
–– What things do I want that I feel are What things do I want that I feel are 

important?important?
–– How can I use more right brain?How can I use more right brain?

•• Expand perspective Expand perspective –– obituaryobituary
•• Visualisation & AffirmationVisualisation & Affirmation

–– Personal, positive, present tense, visual, Personal, positive, present tense, visual, 
emotionalemotional

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement

•• Make Implicit ExplicitMake Implicit Explicit
•• Evaluate old scripts and create new ones based on Evaluate old scripts and create new ones based on 

Principles, using the Four Human EndowmentsPrinciples, using the Four Human Endowments
•• Must be motivating and inspiringMust be motivating and inspiring
•• Balance Private, Public, and Deep Inner LifeBalance Private, Public, and Deep Inner Life
•• Discovery as well as creation Discovery as well as creation –– not inventionnot invention
•• Widen the gap from Stimulus to ResponseWiden the gap from Stimulus to Response
•• Although it changes, write it as if it will never changeAlthough it changes, write it as if it will never change
•• Human being, human doing, human having?Human being, human doing, human having?

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement

•• BenefitsBenefits
–– Encourages you to think deeply about your lifeEncourages you to think deeply about your life
–– Helps you examine your inner most thoughts and Helps you examine your inner most thoughts and 

feelings & clarify what is really important to youfeelings & clarify what is really important to you
–– Expands you perspectiveExpands you perspective
–– Provides direction and commitment to valuesProvides direction and commitment to values
–– Provides first a mental creation of your desired results Provides first a mental creation of your desired results 

for your lifefor your life
–– Enables daily progress to long term GoalsEnables daily progress to long term Goals
–– Design a Future > Past with baggageDesign a Future > Past with baggage
–– Autopilot Autopilot –– be on track even if you go 90% offbe on track even if you go 90% off

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement

•• RefiningRefining
–– Study lives & biographies of people you admireStudy lives & biographies of people you admire
–– Read poetry, quotations, classics, inspirational Read poetry, quotations, classics, inspirational 

literatureliterature
–– Look at other Mission StatementsLook at other Mission Statements
–– Keep a running list of Character traits you would like Keep a running list of Character traits you would like 

to developto develop
–– Review a Personal journal of things important to youReview a Personal journal of things important to you
–– Visualise what you want to be at 10, 20, 30 years Visualise what you want to be at 10, 20, 30 years 

from nowfrom now
–– List important things in each of your 4 needsList important things in each of your 4 needs

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement
2. Begin with the

End in Mind

•• Testing Mission ValueTesting Mission Value
–– Express timeless, proven PrinciplesExpress timeless, proven Principles
–– Represent the best that is within meRepresent the best that is within me
–– Provide direction and purpose for meProvide direction and purpose for me
–– Inspire meInspire me
–– Provide security and comfort for meProvide security and comfort for me
–– Communicate my vision & valuesCommunicate my vision & values
–– Address all my significant Roles in lifeAddress all my significant Roles in life
–– Approach and integrate all 4 human needs and Approach and integrate all 4 human needs and 

capabilitiescapabilities



Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement

•• Resolution Resolution -- Mahatma GandhiMahatma Gandhi
Let the first act every morning be to make the Let the first act every morning be to make the 
following resolve for the day:following resolve for the day:
•• I shall not fear anyone on earthI shall not fear anyone on earth
•• I shall fear only GodI shall fear only God
•• I shall not bear ill toward anyoneI shall not bear ill toward anyone
•• I shall not submit to injustice from anyoneI shall not submit to injustice from anyone
•• I shall conquer untruth by truthI shall conquer untruth by truth
•• And in resisting untruth, I shall put up with all And in resisting untruth, I shall put up with all 

sufferingsuffering

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



PrinciplePrinciple

•• Mental creation preceded physical creationMental creation preceded physical creation

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



ParadigmsParadigms

•• I can choose my own future and create a I can choose my own future and create a 
vision of itvision of it

•• I will create results mentally before any I will create results mentally before any 
activityactivity

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



ProcessesProcesses

•• Create and apply Personal and Create and apply Personal and 
Organisational Mission Statements as Organisational Mission Statements as 
constitutions for daily livingconstitutions for daily living

•• Envision the desired results and important Envision the desired results and important 
values to guide activities or endeavoursvalues to guide activities or endeavours

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



QuotesQuotes

•• One cannot do right in one department of life whilst he One cannot do right in one department of life whilst he 
is occupied doing wrong in any other department. Life is is occupied doing wrong in any other department. Life is 
one indivisible whole one indivisible whole –– GandhiGandhi

•• The Four Prescriptions The Four Prescriptions –– Arthur GordonArthur Gordon
1.1. Listen CarefullyListen Carefully
2.2. Try reaching backTry reaching back
3.3. ReRe--examine your motivesexamine your motives
4.4. Write your troubles in the sandWrite your troubles in the sand

•• What lies behind us is nothing compared to what lies What lies behind us is nothing compared to what lies 
within us and ahead of uswithin us and ahead of us
-- unknownunknown

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



SummarySummary

•• Choosing a Life CentreChoosing a Life Centre
•• Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

2. Begin with the
End in Mind



3. Put First Things First3. Put First Things First

•• Compass vs. ClockCompass vs. Clock
–– Traditional Traditional ““Time ManagementTime Management”” is not enoughis not enough

•• Relationships not SchedulesRelationships not Schedules
–– Governed by Integrity & PrinciplesGoverned by Integrity & Principles

•• Importance vs. UrgencyImportance vs. Urgency
–– Value vs. TimeValue vs. Time

•• Personal and ProfessionalPersonal and Professional
•• If 1 is be a programmer, and 2 is write the If 1 is be a programmer, and 2 is write the 

program, then 3 is run the programprogram, then 3 is run the program
–– You are the creator, mental creation, then physical You are the creator, mental creation, then physical 

creationcreation

3. First Things First



Put First Things FirstPut First Things First

•• I need more timeI need more time
•• My telephone is ringing, meetings dominate the day, my My telephone is ringing, meetings dominate the day, my 

inbox is piling highinbox is piling high
•• My companion wants more timeMy companion wants more time
•• I need more exerciseI need more exercise
•• I want to enjoy my life more. I never have time for I want to enjoy my life more. I never have time for 

myselfmyself
•• My friends and family want more of meMy friends and family want more of me
•• I am in crisis because I procrastinate and vice versaI am in crisis because I procrastinate and vice versa
•• I have no work life balanceI have no work life balance
•• There is too much stressThere is too much stress

There is more to do than there is time forThere is more to do than there is time for

3. First Things First



Put First Things FirstPut First Things First
3. First Things First

•• Three Fallacies about Time:Three Fallacies about Time:
–– People believe they can get More TimePeople believe they can get More Time

•• You have all the time there isYou have all the time there is

–– People believe they can Save TimePeople believe they can Save Time
•• Time is equal for all and you have to spend itTime is equal for all and you have to spend it

–– People believe then can Manage TimePeople believe then can Manage Time
•• You can only Manage YourselfYou can only Manage Yourself
•• OxymoronOxymoron

•• Self Management is what we can doSelf Management is what we can do



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• GenerationsGenerations
–– First First –– check listscheck lists
–– Second Second –– calendars & diariescalendars & diaries
–– Third Third –– priority on values, goal settingpriority on values, goal setting
–– Fourth Fourth –– relationships & results relationships & results -- P/PCP/PC

•• Not just things & time Not just things & time –– people more importantpeople more important
•• Inside out Inside out –– Mission firstMission first
•• Role & Goal orientedRole & Goal oriented
•• Prioritise, organise, balance, and disciplinePrioritise, organise, balance, and discipline
•• Has strengths of the first three without the weaknessHas strengths of the first three without the weakness

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• TraditionalTraditional
–– EfficiencyEfficiency
–– PracticesPractices
–– ManagementManagement
–– SchedulesSchedules
–– Urgent ThingsUrgent Things
–– In Control IllusionIn Control Illusion

•• 44thth GenerationGeneration
–– EffectivenessEffectiveness
–– PrinciplesPrinciples
–– LeadershipLeadership
–– RelationshipsRelationships
–– First ThingsFirst Things
–– In Alignment In Alignment 

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix

I
Urgent Not Urgent

Important

Not
Important

II

III IV

3. First Things First

Which is more Important – Urgent or Important?



Time MatrixTime Matrix

I
•Crises
•Pressing problems
•Deadline driven

Urgent Not Urgent

Important

Not
Important

II

III IV

•Preparation
•Prevention
•Value clarification
•Planning
•Empowerment

•Trivia
•Some calls
•Escape activities
•Irrelevant mail
•Excessive TV
•Games (solitaire)

•Interruptions
•Some mail, calls
•Some meetings
•Many popular
activities

•Busy being busy

3. First Things First

Important in Internal and Urgent is External



SynergiseSynergise
Urgent Not Urgent

Important

Not Important

I
20-25%

25-30%

II
65-80%

15%

IV
1%
2-3%

III
15%

50-60%

3. First Things First

Effective & Typical Organisations



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• Quadrant I resultsQuadrant I results
–– StressStress
–– BurnoutBurnout
–– Crisis managementCrisis management
–– Always putting out firesAlways putting out fires
–– Quadrant of CrisisQuadrant of Crisis

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• Quadrant III resultsQuadrant III results
–– Short term focusShort term focus
–– Crisis managementCrisis management
–– ReputationReputation--chameleon characterchameleon character
–– See goals and plans as worthlessSee goals and plans as worthless
–– Feel victimised, out of controlFeel victimised, out of control
–– Shallow or broken relationshipsShallow or broken relationships
–– Quadrant of DeceptionQuadrant of Deception

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• Quadrant IV resultsQuadrant IV results
–– Total irresponsibilityTotal irresponsibility
–– Fired from jobsFired from jobs
–– Dependent on others for basicsDependent on others for basics
–– Quadrant of Waste & ExcessQuadrant of Waste & Excess

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• Quadrant II resultsQuadrant II results
–– Vision, perspective (fire station)Vision, perspective (fire station)
–– BalanceBalance
–– DisciplineDiscipline
–– ControlControl
–– Few crisis Few crisis –– makes less Quadrant I (7 Pmakes less Quadrant I (7 P’’s)s)
–– Effectiveness vs. efficiency Effectiveness vs. efficiency –– like relationshipslike relationships

•• Wrong efficiency means wrong results fasterWrong efficiency means wrong results faster
•• Effectiveness includes efficiency and not vice versaEffectiveness includes efficiency and not vice versa

–– I, III & IV act on us I, III & IV act on us –– II we have to act onII we have to act on
–– Quadrant of Leadership or Productivity & BalanceQuadrant of Leadership or Productivity & Balance

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix
•• Stop III and IVStop III and IV

–– Try stopping TV to test how addicted you areTry stopping TV to test how addicted you are

•• Move from I to IIMove from I to II
–– Anticipate I by being in IIAnticipate I by being in II

•• Use time saved from III for IIUse time saved from III for II
•• QI can be sometimes QIIIQI can be sometimes QIII

–– Neglecting can make it go awayNeglecting can make it go away

•• Spending time in Quadrant IISpending time in Quadrant II
–– Manages Quadrant I betterManages Quadrant I better
–– Minimises Quadrant IIIMinimises Quadrant III
–– Misses or Avoids Quadrant IVMisses or Avoids Quadrant IV

•• Time saved is 3 to 4 hours a weekTime saved is 3 to 4 hours a week

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix
•• Some methodsSome methods

–– 30 second check30 second check
–– Handle mail onceHandle mail once
–– DelegateDelegate
–– Say NO! Say NO! –– day is too short day is too short –– Mission Mission -- bigger yes bigger yes 
–– No mail and meetings in high priority / effective timeNo mail and meetings in high priority / effective time
–– To donTo don’’t listt list
–– Not important drawerNot important drawer
–– Technology (consultants tips)Technology (consultants tips)

•• is a great servant and a horrible masteris a great servant and a horrible master
•• eases or complicateseases or complicates
•• Technology StressTechnology Stress

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix
•• Urgency AddictionUrgency Addiction

1.1. I seem to do my best work when II seem to do my best work when I’’m under pressurem under pressure
2.2. II’’m often frustrated by the slowness of people or m often frustrated by the slowness of people or 

things around methings around me
3.3. I hate to wait or stand in lineI hate to wait or stand in line
4.4. I feel guilty when I take time off workI feel guilty when I take time off work
5.5. I always seem to be rushing between places & I always seem to be rushing between places & 

eventsevents
6.6. II’’m at my best when I am handling a crises situationm at my best when I am handling a crises situation
7.7. I assume people will naturally understand, if I have I assume people will naturally understand, if I have 

to disappoint them or let things go to, in order to to disappoint them or let things go to, in order to 
handle a crisishandle a crisis

8.8. I often eat lunch or other meals while I workI often eat lunch or other meals while I work
9.9. A huge stack in my out basket at the end of the day, A huge stack in my out basket at the end of the day, 

makes me feel like I have really been productivemakes me feel like I have really been productive

3. First Things First



Time MatrixTime Matrix

•• DelegationDelegation
–– Desired ResultsDesired Results

•• Gopher vs. Steward Gopher vs. Steward –– methods vs. resultsmethods vs. results

–– GuidelinesGuidelines
–– ResourcesResources
–– AccountabilityAccountability
–– ConsequencesConsequences

•• Management By Objectives Management By Objectives –– MBOMBO

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process
1. Connect to Mission

3. Identify Goals

2. Review Roles

5. Exercise Integrity

4. Organise Weekly

6. Evaluate

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

1. Connect to Mission1. Connect to Mission
–– What does my heart tell me to contribute?What does my heart tell me to contribute?
–– How to align the coming week?How to align the coming week?
–– What visual images motivate me?What visual images motivate me?

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

2. Review Roles2. Review Roles
–– Roles you feel concerned about?Roles you feel concerned about?
–– Roles you spend too little time on?Roles you spend too little time on?
–– Neglected relationships in your Roles?Neglected relationships in your Roles?
–– Anything of value for which you have no Anything of value for which you have no 

Roles?Roles?
–– Did you use Roles to prioritise Goals?Did you use Roles to prioritise Goals?
–– Any changed or future Roles?Any changed or future Roles?

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

3. Identify Goals3. Identify Goals
–– Contribute to long term happinessContribute to long term happiness
–– Fulfilment of your MissionFulfilment of your Mission
–– Encourage Encourage ‘‘do it right first timedo it right first time’’ mentalitymentality
–– Fulfil physical, social, mental & spiritual needFulfil physical, social, mental & spiritual need
–– Create a long term solutionCreate a long term solution
–– Enhance relationshipsEnhance relationships
–– Write it down, deadline it, break into stepsWrite it down, deadline it, break into steps

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

4. Organise Weekly4. Organise Weekly
–– PreparationPreparation
–– PreventionPrevention
–– Value ClarificationValue Clarification
–– PlanningPlanning
–– Relationship buildingRelationship building
–– True reTrue re--creationcreation
–– Create BalanceCreate Balance
–– No Weekly Plan or only Daily Plan = Quadrant I or IIINo Weekly Plan or only Daily Plan = Quadrant I or III

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

•• Organising Tools NoteOrganising Tools Note
–– Keep it SimpleKeep it Simple
–– Integrated Integrated -- do not try to integrate manydo not try to integrate many
–– MobileMobile
–– PersonalisedPersonalised
–– Core 4 Core 4 –– Tasks, Appointments, Notes, ContactsTasks, Appointments, Notes, Contacts

•• To Do List NoteTo Do List Note
–– Realistic or Monday List will be Friday ListRealistic or Monday List will be Friday List
–– Usually a Survival List to keep head above waterUsually a Survival List to keep head above water
–– Endorphin is legal morphine ticking off the easy thingsEndorphin is legal morphine ticking off the easy things

•• Weekly Plan NoteWeekly Plan Note
–– Use the printed Weekly Plan Use the printed Weekly Plan –– later you can use PlanPlus later you can use PlanPlus -- integrated integrated 

into Outlookinto Outlook
–– Weekly Planning 20 to 30 minutes, Daily Planning 5 to 10 minutesWeekly Planning 20 to 30 minutes, Daily Planning 5 to 10 minutes
–– Plan for 65% percent of available timePlan for 65% percent of available time
–– No Plan means getting lost instead of detoursNo Plan means getting lost instead of detours

3. First Things First





Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

5. Exercise Integrity5. Exercise Integrity
–– On the spotOn the spot
–– Integrated around PrinciplesIntegrated around Principles

•• Hard on Principles and Soft on SchedulesHard on Principles and Soft on Schedules

–– Foundation to PC is IntegrityFoundation to PC is Integrity
–– Alignment with MissionAlignment with Mission

•• Realistic time frameRealistic time frame
•• No Social Mirror, fires & crisis'sNo Social Mirror, fires & crisis's
•• Realistic expectationsRealistic expectations
•• BalanceBalance
•• No short sighted desiresNo short sighted desires
•• Your own clear Mission / purposeYour own clear Mission / purpose

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

6. Evaluate6. Evaluate
–– ReviewReview

•• Best use of timeBest use of time
•• Unmet GoalsUnmet Goals
•• ImpedimentsImpediments
•• RealisticRealistic

–– Revisit your MissionRevisit your Mission
–– Apply Evaluation ResultsApply Evaluation Results

3. First Things First



Six Step ProcessSix Step Process

Mission Roles Goals Plans
Schedule

Delegate

Long Term

Weekly

3. First Things First



PrinciplePrinciple

•• Effectiveness requires balancing important Effectiveness requires balancing important 
relationships, Roles, and activitiesrelationships, Roles, and activities

3. First Things First



ParadigmsParadigms

•• Things which matter most should never be Things which matter most should never be 
at the mercy of things which matter leastat the mercy of things which matter least

•• I will improve P/PC Balance within my I will improve P/PC Balance within my 
Circle of InfluenceCircle of Influence

•• I will focus on importance instead of I will focus on importance instead of 
urgencyurgency

•• I fulfil my Mission by acting on important I fulfil my Mission by acting on important 
Goals in my key RolesGoals in my key Roles

3. First Things First



ProcessesProcesses

•• Focus on the truly important and say no to Focus on the truly important and say no to 
the unimportant the unimportant –– Yes or NoYes or No

•• Focus on Quadrant II activitiesFocus on Quadrant II activities
•• Plan weekly and implement daily on your Plan weekly and implement daily on your 

Mission, Roles, Goals, and PrioritiesMission, Roles, Goals, and Priorities

3. First Things First



QuotesQuotes

•• Things which matter most should never be at the mercy Things which matter most should never be at the mercy 
of things which matter least of things which matter least -- GoetheGoethe

•• What is important to a person must be as important to What is important to a person must be as important to 
you as the other person is to youyou as the other person is to you

•• You donYou don’’t invent your Mission, you detect it t invent your Mission, you detect it –– Victor Victor 
FranklFrankl

•• In all fields of human endeavour, 80 percent of results In all fields of human endeavour, 80 percent of results 
flow from 20 percent of the activities flow from 20 percent of the activities –– ParetoPareto

•• The key is not to prioritise your schedule but schedule The key is not to prioritise your schedule but schedule 
you prioritiesyou priorities

•• Ones philosophy is not best expressed in words; itOnes philosophy is not best expressed in words; it’’s s 
expressed in the choices one makes. And the choices we expressed in the choices one makes. And the choices we 
make are our responsibility make are our responsibility –– Eleanor RooseveltEleanor Roosevelt

•• The Main Thing is the keep the Main Thing, the Main The Main Thing is the keep the Main Thing, the Main 
Thing Thing –– Stephen CoveyStephen Covey

3. First Things First



SummarySummary

•• Time MatrixTime Matrix
•• Six Step ProcessSix Step Process
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

3. First Things First



4. Think Win4. Think Win--WinWin

•• Six Paradigms of Human InteractionSix Paradigms of Human Interaction
–– WinWin--WinWin
–– WinWin--LoseLose
–– LoseLose--WinWin
–– LoseLose--LoseLose
–– WinWin
–– WinWin--Win or No DealWin or No Deal

•• WinWin--Win is best 90% of the time (Rs 10, Win is best 90% of the time (Rs 10, 
horse Goa)horse Goa)

4. Think Win-Win



WinWin--Win ReWin Re--scriptingscripting
•• WinWin--Lose conditioning Lose conditioning –– comparisonscomparisons

–– How do you outsmart the smartest man in the world?How do you outsmart the smartest man in the world?

•• Competition vs. CooperationCompetition vs. Cooperation
•• Independent vs. InterdependentIndependent vs. Interdependent
•• ProcessProcess

–– Developing self awarenessDeveloping self awareness
–– Writing new scriptsWriting new scripts
–– Developing new scriptsDeveloping new scripts

•• Third Alternative Third Alternative –– not your way or my way but not your way or my way but 
a better waya better way

•• A philosophy, not a technique (3 way cake)A philosophy, not a technique (3 way cake)

4. Think Win-Win



WinWin--Win ReWin Re--scriptingscripting

Consideration

Win-Win

Courage

Low

High

High

Lose-Lose Lose-Win

Win-Lose

4. Think Win-Win



WinWin--Win ReWin Re--scriptingscripting

A manipulative A manipulative 
techniquetechnique

A philosophy of human A philosophy of human 
interaction supported interaction supported 
by an Abundance by an Abundance 
MentalityMentality

Always achievableAlways achievableThe best way to get The best way to get 
Interdependent  Interdependent  
relationshipsrelationships

A Personality based A Personality based 
thought patternthought pattern

A Character based A Character based 
code for interactioncode for interaction

Always being niceAlways being niceA courageous effortA courageous effort
Is NotIs NotIsIs

4. Think Win-Win



Four Dimensions of WinFour Dimensions of Win--WinWin

•• CharacterCharacter
•• RelationshipsRelationships
•• AgreementsAgreements
•• Systems & ProcessesSystems & Processes

4. Think Win-Win



Four Dimensions of WinFour Dimensions of Win--WinWin

•• CharacterCharacter
–– IntegrityIntegrity

•• People of Integrity are true to their feelings, People of Integrity are true to their feelings, 
values, and commitmentsvalues, and commitments

–– MaturityMaturity
•• Mature people express their ideas & feelings with Mature people express their ideas & feelings with 

courage and consideration for the ideas and courage and consideration for the ideas and 
feelings of othersfeelings of others

–– Abundance MentalityAbundance Mentality
•• There is plenty for everyone (lamp)There is plenty for everyone (lamp)

4. Think Win-Win



Four Dimensions of WinFour Dimensions of Win--WinWin
•• RelationshipsRelationships

–– Demonstrate consistent actions that convince people Demonstrate consistent actions that convince people 
you honest, and have integrity and loyaltyyou honest, and have integrity and loyalty

–– Believe in the best for other peopleBelieve in the best for other people
–– Disclose Disclose –– help other people understand their help other people understand their 

position, behaviour, and decisionsposition, behaviour, and decisions
–– Communicate clear expectationsCommunicate clear expectations
–– Seek other ideas and listen with EmpathySeek other ideas and listen with Empathy
–– Are accurate, timely, and honest in communicationAre accurate, timely, and honest in communication
–– Treat people with respect and respond to others Treat people with respect and respond to others 

needsneeds
–– Focus on positive, & constructive feedback on Focus on positive, & constructive feedback on 

improvementsimprovements

4. Think Win-Win



Four Dimensions of WinFour Dimensions of Win--WinWin
•• AgreementsAgreements

–– Desired ResultsDesired Results
•• End, objective, & outcomeEnd, objective, & outcome

–– GuidelinesGuidelines
•• Boundaries & deadlines for resultsBoundaries & deadlines for results

–– ResourcesResources
•• Human, financial, technical, organisational, availableHuman, financial, technical, organisational, available

–– AccountabilityAccountability
•• Standards & methodsStandards & methods

–– ConsequencesConsequences
•• Result for achieving WinResult for achieving Win--Win or notWin or not

4. Think Win-Win



Four Dimensions of WinFour Dimensions of Win--WinWin

•• Systems & ProcessesSystems & Processes
–– Inside out approachInside out approach
–– First First -- develop your Windevelop your Win--Win CharacterWin Character
–– Second Second -- Agreements & RelationshipsAgreements & Relationships
–– Third Third -- is the Processis the Process

•• See from other view pointSee from other view point
•• Identify key issues involvedIdentify key issues involved
•• Determine what results would be fully acceptableDetermine what results would be fully acceptable
•• Identify possible new options for these resultsIdentify possible new options for these results

4. Think Win-Win



WinWin--Win RewardsWin Rewards

•• FinancialFinancial
–– Income, stock options, allowancesIncome, stock options, allowances

•• PsychicPsychic
–– Respect, approval, credibilityRespect, approval, credibility

•• OpportunityOpportunity
–– Training, development, perksTraining, development, perks

•• ResponsibilityResponsibility
–– AuthorityAuthority

4. Think Win-Win



PrinciplePrinciple

•• Effective, long term relationships require Effective, long term relationships require 
mutual benefitmutual benefit

4. Think Win-Win



ParadigmsParadigms

•• I seek the benefit of others as well as my I seek the benefit of others as well as my 
ownown

•• I get better results from my relationships I get better results from my relationships 
by cooperating interdependently than by by cooperating interdependently than by 
competing independentlycompeting independently

4. Think Win-Win



ProcessesProcesses

•• Balance courage and consideration in Balance courage and consideration in 
seeking mutual benefitseeking mutual benefit

•• Persist in looking for WinPersist in looking for Win--Win outcomes Win outcomes 
despite past Windespite past Win--Lose conditioningLose conditioning

4. Think Win-Win



QuotesQuotes

•• Your security comes from within instead of Your security comes from within instead of 
from withoutfrom without

•• Comparison leads to winComparison leads to win--lose scriptinglose scripting
•• WinWin--Win is a belief in the Third Win is a belief in the Third 

Alternative. ItAlternative. It’’s not your way or my way: s not your way or my way: 
itit’’s a better ways a better way

4. Think Win-Win



SummarySummary

•• WinWin--Win ReWin Re--scriptingscripting
•• Four Dimensions of WinFour Dimensions of Win--WinWin
•• WinWin--Win RewardsWin Rewards
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

4. Think Win-Win



5. First 5. First 
Understand, then be UnderstoodUnderstand, then be Understood
•• IgnoringIgnoring
•• Pretend ListeningPretend Listening
•• Selective ListeningSelective Listening
•• Attentive ListeningAttentive Listening
•• Empathic ListeningEmpathic Listening

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



Challenges in CommunicationChallenges in Communication
•• Diagnose before you prescribeDiagnose before you prescribe
•• Do not listen with your mouth (understand kid)Do not listen with your mouth (understand kid)
•• People listen with the object to answerPeople listen with the object to answer
•• Listen with eyes and heart along with earsListen with eyes and heart along with ears
•• Listen at the others pace and direction Listen at the others pace and direction –– fast is fast is 

slow and slow is fastslow and slow is fast
•• Psychological air Psychological air –– satisfied needs donsatisfied needs don’’t motivatet motivate
•• Communication is what others understandCommunication is what others understand
•• 1% know, 1% don1% know, 1% don’’t know, 98% no ideat know, 98% no idea
•• Optometrists canOptometrists can’’t make you wear their glassest make you wear their glasses

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



Challenges in CommunicationChallenges in Communication

•• Communication isCommunication is
–– ReadingReading
–– WritingWriting
–– SpeakingSpeaking
–– ListeningListening

•• We spend years learning the first threeWe spend years learning the first three
•• ¾¾ of waking life doing all four and 40% of this of waking life doing all four and 40% of this 

is listeningis listening
•• Dialog with the deafDialog with the deaf
•• Listening does the maximum fix for bad Listening does the maximum fix for bad 

situationssituations
•• Every hour of real understanding saves 10/20/50 Every hour of real understanding saves 10/20/50 

hours problem solving from not understandinghours problem solving from not understanding

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



Challenges in CommunicationChallenges in Communication

•• Autobiographical responsesAutobiographical responses
–– AdvisingAdvising
–– ProbingProbing
–– InterpretingInterpreting
–– EvaluatingEvaluating

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



Challenges in CommunicationChallenges in Communication

•• Autobiographical Autobiographical might bemight be effective when:effective when:
–– Other personOther person’’s communication is presented logically, s communication is presented logically, 

without emotionwithout emotion
–– Other person specifically asks for your point of viewOther person specifically asks for your point of view
–– Emotional Bank Account with other is highEmotional Bank Account with other is high

•• Autobiographical Autobiographical might not bemight not be effective when:effective when:
–– Other person only wants a listening earOther person only wants a listening ear
–– Other person wants to explore their feeling at their Other person wants to explore their feeling at their 

own pace, without threatown pace, without threat
–– Other personOther person’’s communication is emotionals communication is emotional

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy

38%

7%

55%

Non verbal body language
Words we use
How we say words, sounds we make

5. First Understand,
then be Understood

Communication is also Seeing and Feeling



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy

•• Placing the Emphasis:Placing the Emphasis:

–– WhyWhy dondon’’t I take you to dinner tonight?t I take you to dinner tonight?

–– Why Why dondon’’tt I take you to dinner tonight?I take you to dinner tonight?

–– Why donWhy don’’t t II take you to dinner tonight?take you to dinner tonight?

–– Why donWhy don’’t I t I taketake you to dinner tonight?you to dinner tonight?

–– Why donWhy don’’t I take t I take youyou to dinner tonight?to dinner tonight?

–– Why donWhy don’’t I take you to t I take you to dinnerdinner tonight?tonight?

–– Why donWhy don’’t I take you to dinner t I take you to dinner tonighttonight??

•• What it means:What it means:

–– DoDo you have a problem with me?you have a problem with me?

–– FindingFinding a reason why I shouldna reason why I shouldn’’t take you. t take you. 

–– InsteadInstead of the guy you were going with.of the guy you were going with.

–– InsteadInstead of going on your own.of going on your own.

–– I was going to take someone else.I was going to take someone else.

–– InsteadInstead of lunch tomorrow.of lunch tomorrow.

–– NotNot tomorrow night.tomorrow night.



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy

•• Speaker says 120 wpmSpeaker says 120 wpm
•• Listener can absorb 800 wpm Listener can absorb 800 wpm –– slow down slow down 

listeninglistening
•• Our eyes see the equivalent of 50 million words Our eyes see the equivalent of 50 million words 

per minute per minute –– 10,000,000 times more than we 10,000,000 times more than we 
hearhear

•• Humans use some 250,000 facial signals and Humans use some 250,000 facial signals and 
700,000 physical signals when communicating 700,000 physical signals when communicating 
with one anotherwith one another



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy
5. First Understand,

then be Understood

Skill

Attitude



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy
5. First Understand,

then be Understood



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy

•• Empathic Listening Responses (do it)Empathic Listening Responses (do it)
–– Repeat verbatimRepeat verbatim
–– Rephrase contentRephrase content
–– Reflect feelingsReflect feelings
–– Rephrase content and reflect feelingsRephrase content and reflect feelings
–– Discern Discern –– when Empathy is not appropriatewhen Empathy is not appropriate

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



Attitude & Skill of EmpathyAttitude & Skill of Empathy

•• Phrases that acknowledge understandingPhrases that acknowledge understanding
–– As I get it, you felt thatAs I get it, you felt that……
–– So, as you see itSo, as you see it……
–– II’’m not sure Im not sure I’’m with you butm with you but……
–– You place high value onYou place high value on……
–– Your feeling now is thatYour feeling now is that……
–– You must have feltYou must have felt……

•• Put yourself aside Put yourself aside –– only Principle centred canonly Principle centred can

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



PrinciplePrinciple

•• Diagnosis must precede prescriptionDiagnosis must precede prescription
•• Understanding comes through listeningUnderstanding comes through listening

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



ParadigmsParadigms

•• I assume I donI assume I don’’t fully understand, and I t fully understand, and I 
need to listenneed to listen

•• If I listen first to understand, then I will be If I listen first to understand, then I will be 
better understoodbetter understood

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



ProcessesProcesses

•• Use Empathic Listening SkillsUse Empathic Listening Skills
•• Give the time and use one on one Give the time and use one on one 

listeninglistening

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



QuotesQuotes
5. First Understand,

then be Understood

•• The psychological equivalent of air is to feel understoodThe psychological equivalent of air is to feel understood
•• The key to listening is with the eyes and the heartThe key to listening is with the eyes and the heart
•• The one who listens does most of the work, not the one The one who listens does most of the work, not the one 

who speakswho speaks
•• EveryoneEveryone’’s life is so singular, so unique. Who will listen s life is so singular, so unique. Who will listen 

to understand that uniqueness?to understand that uniqueness?
•• To assume is to make an To assume is to make an ‘‘assass’’ of of ‘‘uu’’ and and ‘‘meme’’
•• It is said that walls have ears. However, some ears have It is said that walls have ears. However, some ears have 

wallswalls



SummarySummary

•• Challenges in CommunicationChallenges in Communication
•• Attitude & Skill in ListeningAttitude & Skill in Listening
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

5. First Understand,
then be Understood



6. Synergise6. Synergise

•• Negative Negative 2+2=2+2=--22
•• Compromise Compromise 2+2= 22+2= 2
•• Positive Positive 2+2= 42+2= 4
•• Synergy Synergy 2+2= 6, 60, 6002+2= 6, 60, 600……..

•• If 4 is the Root, & 5 the Route, 6 is the FruitIf 4 is the Root, & 5 the Route, 6 is the Fruit
•• Two wood pieces holds more than twice weightTwo wood pieces holds more than twice weight
•• Synergy is creativity Synergy is creativity –– sometimes scarysometimes scary
•• The Whole is bigger than the sum of itThe Whole is bigger than the sum of it’’s Partss Parts
•• Everywhere in nature Everywhere in nature –– ears/direction, hands/10 timesears/direction, hands/10 times……

6. Synergise



Process of SynergisingProcess of Synergising

Problem
Or

Opportunity

Synergise
Habits 4,5, & 6

The Action
and Process

Third Alternative
Synergy
The Result

6. Synergise



Process of SynergisingProcess of Synergising

Accepting others ideas as Accepting others ideas as 
full truthfull truth

Examining, exploring Examining, exploring 
openly to complete your openly to complete your 
ParadigmParadigm

Only a Negotiating Only a Negotiating 
techniquetechnique

A ProcessA Process

Always easyAlways easyWorth the effort & highly Worth the effort & highly 
effectiveeffective

Group think Group think –– giving in to giving in to 
peer pressurepeer pressure

Having mutually agreed Having mutually agreed 
upon the end in mindupon the end in mind

WinWin--Lose competitionLose competitionCooperatingCooperating

A brainstorming free for A brainstorming free for 
allall

Results oriented, +ve Results oriented, +ve 
energyenergy

Is NotIs NotIsIs

6. Synergise



Valuing the DifferencesValuing the Differences

Tolerate

Accept

Value

Celebrate

6. Synergise



Valuing the DifferencesValuing the Differences

•• Ground Rules for SynergisingGround Rules for Synergising
–– Develop WinDevelop Win--Win mentalityWin mentality
–– Keep mind, hearts, and expressions open to Keep mind, hearts, and expressions open to 

new possibilitiesnew possibilities
–– Recognise and value others opinions, Recognise and value others opinions, 

viewpoints, and perspectives as helpful when viewpoints, and perspectives as helpful when 
seeking solutions seeking solutions 

6. Synergise



Creating the Third AlternativeCreating the Third Alternative
6. Synergise

•• Communicate till we both find a solution we feel good Communicate till we both find a solution we feel good 
aboutabout

•• Not your way, or my way, but a better wayNot your way, or my way, but a better way
•• Both can be right and disagree Both can be right and disagree –– like the picture beforelike the picture before
•• Listen with intent to understand, not replyListen with intent to understand, not reply

–– This is how I see it vs. you are wrongThis is how I see it vs. you are wrong
•• Express how you feel about and see the situationExpress how you feel about and see the situation
•• Common Goals helps, or see ValuesCommon Goals helps, or see Values
•• Humility Humility –– since you only have your own experience, since you only have your own experience, 

really understand the gifts that others have for you; it really understand the gifts that others have for you; it 
took them a lifetime of understanding and it is given to took them a lifetime of understanding and it is given to 
you freeyou free



Creating the Third AlternativeCreating the Third Alternative

•• Levels of CommunicationLevels of Communication

Low

High

High

Trust

Cooperation

Defensive (Win-Lose or Lose-Win)

Respectful (Compromise)

Synergistic (Win-Win)

6. Synergise



Creating the Third AlternativeCreating the Third Alternative

•• Force Field Analysis Force Field Analysis –– Kurt LewinKurt Lewin

Current
Results

Desired
Results

Restraining Forces
(cultural, emotional)

Driving Forces
(economic, logic)

6. Synergise



Creating the Third AlternativeCreating the Third Alternative

•• A possible startA possible start……

–– Would you be willing to find a solution that is Would you be willing to find a solution that is 
better than what each of us propose?better than what each of us propose?

–– No one makes their point until that person No one makes their point until that person 
repeated the others point to the others repeated the others point to the others 
satisfactionsatisfaction

6. Synergise



PrinciplePrinciple

•• The whole is greater than the sum of itThe whole is greater than the sum of it’’s s 
partsparts

6. Synergise



ParadigmsParadigms

•• I value differences in others and seek the I value differences in others and seek the 
Third AlternativeThird Alternative

•• Working together cooperatively takes time Working together cooperatively takes time 
but produces better long term resultsbut produces better long term results

•• Any Human Problem can be solved with Any Human Problem can be solved with 
Habit 4, 5 & 6Habit 4, 5 & 6

6. Synergise



ProcessesProcesses

•• Apply WinApply Win--Win thinking (Habit 4) and Win thinking (Habit 4) and 
Empathic Communication (Habit 5) to Empathic Communication (Habit 5) to 
seek Synergistic outcomes, including the seek Synergistic outcomes, including the 
Third Alternative (Habit 6)Third Alternative (Habit 6)

•• Use Synergy ground rules to discover the Use Synergy ground rules to discover the 
Third AlternativeThird Alternative

6. Synergise



QuotesQuotes

•• Strength lies in differences, not in Strength lies in differences, not in 
similaritiessimilarities

•• The key of objectivity is to accept The key of objectivity is to accept 
subjectivitysubjectivity

•• I do not see the world as it is, I see is as I I do not see the world as it is, I see is as I 
amam

•• The enemy of the Best is the good The enemy of the Best is the good --
unknownunknown

6. Synergise



SummarySummary

•• Process of SynergisingProcess of Synergising
•• Valuing the DifferencesValuing the Differences
•• Creating the Third AlternativeCreating the Third Alternative
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

6. Synergise



7. Sharpen the Saw7. Sharpen the Saw

•• Many gradual changes for a cumulative Many gradual changes for a cumulative 
effect is better than a single massive change effect is better than a single massive change 
that is incomplete (woodcutter)that is incomplete (woodcutter)

•• Applies to 4 levels Applies to 4 levels -- Personal, Interpersonal, Personal, Interpersonal, 
Managerial, & OrganisationalManagerial, & Organisational

•• Continuous Improvement Continuous Improvement 

7. Sharpen the Saw



7. Sharpen the Saw7. Sharpen the Saw

•• Few hours a week here impacts all othersFew hours a week here impacts all others
•• QII QII –– Important and not UrgentImportant and not Urgent
•• It does not act on us, we have to act on itIt does not act on us, we have to act on it

7. Sharpen the Saw

Moving the fulcrum over



Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal

Spiritual

Physical

Mental

Social

Fire Within

7. Sharpen the Saw



Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal

•• LiveLive Physical, basic wealthPhysical, basic wealth
•• LoveLove Social Social 
•• LearnLearn Mental growthMental growth
•• Leave a LegacyLeave a Legacy Spiritual, contributionSpiritual, contribution

•• One unmet reduces life qualityOne unmet reduces life quality
•• Integration Integration ‘‘critical masscritical mass’’ = Fire Within= Fire Within

7. Sharpen the Saw



Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal

•• PhysicalPhysical
–– Exercise regularly Exercise regularly –– endurance, flexibility, endurance, flexibility, 

strengthstrength
•• The control influences other areasThe control influences other areas

–– Nutrition Nutrition –– fruit, vegetables, cerealsfruit, vegetables, cereals
•• Subordinate taste for nutritionSubordinate taste for nutrition

–– Stress managementStress management
•• Eustress vs. Distress Eustress vs. Distress –– Dr. Hans SelyeDr. Hans Selye

–– Sleep & restSleep & rest
–– Regular health check upsRegular health check ups
–– Habits & lifestyles for long term healthHabits & lifestyles for long term health

7. Sharpen the Saw



Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal
•• MentalMental

–– Read, read, and read Read, read, and read –– 12 books a year12 books a year
•• Most Professions have a Most Professions have a ½½ life for 4 yearslife for 4 years

–– VisualisingVisualising
–– PlanningPlanning
–– Solve puzzles, play mental games, mental hobbiesSolve puzzles, play mental games, mental hobbies
–– Continuous educationContinuous education
–– Write prose, poetry, musicWrite prose, poetry, music
–– Collect quotationsCollect quotations
–– Keep a journalKeep a journal
–– Listen to musicListen to music
–– Beware of TV Beware of TV –– can be an open sewer into your homecan be an open sewer into your home

7. Sharpen the Saw



Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal
7. Sharpen the Saw

•• Social / EmotionalSocial / Emotional
–– Cultivate family relationsCultivate family relations
–– Build new friendships, see old friendsBuild new friendships, see old friends
–– Engage in creative serviceEngage in creative service
–– Keep relationships in constant development & repair Keep relationships in constant development & repair 
–– Value differences and look for synergiesValue differences and look for synergies
–– Take a holiday or celebrate a festivalTake a holiday or celebrate a festival
–– Take each family member on a dateTake each family member on a date
–– Write letters to family & friendsWrite letters to family & friends
–– Givers gain Givers gain –– everywhere in natureeverywhere in nature
–– Key to 99 is the oneKey to 99 is the one



Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal

•• SpiritualSpiritual
–– Create, review, & refine you MissionCreate, review, & refine you Mission
–– Value clarificationValue clarification
–– Watch, listen, & observe natureWatch, listen, & observe nature
–– Study great literature and lives of great peopleStudy great literature and lives of great people
–– Build integrityBuild integrity
–– Appreciate music & artAppreciate music & art
–– Religious worship that upliftsReligious worship that uplifts
–– Publish a bookPublish a book
–– Yoga & meditationYoga & meditation
–– Cultivate a rich private lifeCultivate a rich private life

7. Sharpen the Saw



Personal Production CapabilityPersonal Production Capability

•• Survival and RevivalSurvival and Revival
•• What time is spent in each?What time is spent in each?
•• What do you need to do for Balance?What do you need to do for Balance?
•• Doing one area Synergises to better all Doing one area Synergises to better all 

othersothers
•• Scripting others (IQ kids)Scripting others (IQ kids)
•• Pay the Price, the Dividends are Pay the Price, the Dividends are 

MarvellousMarvellous

7. Sharpen the Saw



Upward SpiralUpward Spiral

•• Continuous improvementContinuous improvement
•• Law of the HarvestLaw of the Harvest
•• Lifetime journeyLifetime journey
•• Sometime you may slide down a bitSometime you may slide down a bit
•• Large jumps with Paradigm ShiftsLarge jumps with Paradigm Shifts
•• Learn, commit, and doLearn, commit, and do

7. Sharpen the Saw



Principle Centred LivingPrinciple Centred Living

•• LifeLife’’s constant is Changes constant is Change
–– Also Principles & Choice Also Principles & Choice 

•• A changeless core helps deal with changeA changeless core helps deal with change
•• LifeLife’’s centre will be source ofs centre will be source of

–– Security Security –– sense of worthsense of worth
–– Guidance Guidance –– source of directionsource of direction
–– Wisdom Wisdom –– perspective in lifeperspective in life
–– Power Power –– capacity to actcapacity to act

7. Sharpen the Saw



Money

Work

Pleasure

FriendEnemy

Religious 
Group

Self

Spouse

Family

Posssession

Principle Centred LivingPrinciple Centred Living

Guidance

Security

Wisdom

Power Principles
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PrinciplePrinciple

•• Production (results) requires development Production (results) requires development 
of Production Capability (resources)of Production Capability (resources)

7. Sharpen the Saw



ParadigmsParadigms

•• I will increase my effectiveness through I will increase my effectiveness through 
personal renewal in each of the four personal renewal in each of the four 
dimensions of my lifedimensions of my life

•• I will continuously improveI will continuously improve

7. Sharpen the Saw



ProcessesProcesses

•• Constantly develop and renew personal Constantly develop and renew personal 
resources to create better personal P/PC resources to create better personal P/PC 
BalanceBalance

•• Set and achieve Goals for renewal in the Set and achieve Goals for renewal in the 
Physical, Mental, Spiritual, and Emotional Physical, Mental, Spiritual, and Emotional 
dimensionsdimensions

7. Sharpen the Saw



QuotesQuotes

•• It is more noble to give yourself completely to It is more noble to give yourself completely to 
one individual than to labour diligently for the one individual than to labour diligently for the 
salvation of the masses salvation of the masses –– Dag HammarskjoldDag Hammarskjold

•• Progress has not followed a straight, ascending Progress has not followed a straight, ascending 
line, but a spiral with rhythms of progress and line, but a spiral with rhythms of progress and 
retrogression, of evolution and dissolution retrogression, of evolution and dissolution ––
GoetheGoethe

•• To know something and not to do it, is really not To know something and not to do it, is really not 
to know it to know it –– Steven CoveySteven Covey

7. Sharpen the Saw



SummarySummary

•• Four Dimensions of RenewalFour Dimensions of Renewal
•• Personal Production CapabilityPersonal Production Capability
•• Upward SpiralUpward Spiral
•• Principle Centred LivingPrinciple Centred Living
•• Principles, Paradigms, & ProcessesPrinciples, Paradigms, & Processes

7. Sharpen the Saw



Tips & Tools Tips & Tools –– 21 Day Focus21 Day Focus

•• TipsTips
–– Share with othersShare with others
–– Get a coach (email)Get a coach (email)
–– Focus on a HabitFocus on a Habit
–– Be patientBe patient

•• ToolsTools
–– Write a MissionWrite a Mission
–– Use a portable toolUse a portable tool
–– WinWin--WinWin
–– Listen to othersListen to others

Daily Private Victory – 1 hr daily renewal


